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BRITISH HAVE TAKEN ALL OF POZIERES
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

I!

Turks Cleared From All Armenia By Fall of Erzingan
ERZINGAN TAKEN BŸ RUSSIE:|E 1ER EII i

PRISONERS TOTAL 
IIP 10 100.000■ DOMINATING PLATEAU ON 

■ ENEMY UNES EXTEND
Fell on Cement Walk W hile 
Watering Lawn and Split 

his Knee Cap. Place Taken on Tuesday by Troops in 
Battle—Turk Troops are Now Clear
ed From all Armenia

. A t ; i • i
Petrograd, July 26, via London, 4.15 p.m. The 

Turkish fortress of Erzingan, in Central Armenia, 
has been captured t>y the Russians. This was an
nounced officially to-day by the Russian War De
partment.

Russians Have Taken That 
Number in Drive Says Gen

eral Staff of Enemy.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Parts, July 26.—While attending 

to the watering of the lawn at his 
residence, Riverview Terrace, last 
evening, Mr. J. H. Fisher, the popu
lar and well known member for 
North Brant, had the mis
fortune to step on the wet 
grass and fall, striking his left knee 
on the cement walk leading to the 
house, and splitting his knee cap 
right across. Mr. Fisher will be taken 
to .Brantford to halve an operation 
performed, which will necessitate 
him cancelling all engagements for 
some time.

Pozieres Village Now Altogether Ta
ken From German Possession After 
a Bitter and Stubborn Contest, Every 
House Being Fought For

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 26—An official state

ment issued by the Austro-Hungarian 
general staff says that only 100,000 
soldiers were Taken prisoners by the 
Russians during their present of- 
offensive. according to a Budapest 
dispatch to the Morning Post. The 
statement brands as untrue the claim 
of the Russians that they took 266,- 
000 prisoners and declares that on 
the 300 kilometer front, where the 
actual fighting occurred the number 

West of the j of Austrians and Hungarians engaged 
was less than this number.

MH. J. H. FISHER, M.P.
Who Hurt His Knee Very Seriously 

and is Now in Hospital.
a

T -By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 26.—The village of Pozieres has been completely cap

tured by the British, according to an official announcement made to
day by the war office. The statement follows:

“The whole village of Pozieres is now in our hands, 
village, our territorial troops madea further advance and captured two 
strong trenches and a number of prisoners, including five officers. Else
where on the battle front there is no change."

It is 80 miles south west otriver.
Erzerum, which position was captur
ed bv the troops of Grand Duke Nich
olas last February. The population 
at the outbreak of the war number
ed about 15,000, of whom about hair 
were Armenians.

Recent advices from Petrograd 
said that the Russians after beating, 
off energetic Turkish counter-attacks 
were converging on Erzingan from 
three sides, and that the Russian ad
vance guards were within ten miles 
of the fortified city. The Turks were 
reported by Russian aviators to be 
destroying the stores and supplies. 
Belief was expressed by Russian ob
servers
place already had begun, and that 
the defence of the fortress was be- " 
ing conducted only with the purpose 
of giving the Turks time to withdraw 
to a new base at Sivas, 130 miles tq 
the west.

The Russian official

The official statement announcing«E EERE» 
BV AN «HE

the capture of Erzingan says:
"On Tuesday our gallant troops 

under command of General Udenitch- 
in took in battle the town of Erzin- 

As a result the clearing of the
WRECK ON G. T. R: 

LOSS OF LIFE ALSO gan.
Turks from Armenia has been ac
complished.

"The Emperor yesterday sent the 
following telegram to the Command
er-in-chief, which says: ‘It is witn 
joy that I have heard of the taking 

From the bottom of 
and

CORPORAL GILLEN 
REPORTED KILLED

Conductor Cuttings of Bridgebuig 
Killed in Rear End Collision 

at London.
iursting of Air Bubble 
Shows Woman’s Death 

Was Not Natural.

and taken separately, and the Brit-1 _ 
ish after obtaining possession of a 
considerable portion of the village, 
were subjected to severe counter-at
tacks which they withstood success
fully for several days, and then in I Place, received yesterday, the sad in
turn again seized the initiative until telligence that their son, No. 276, 
the whole place fell before their on-1 Corporal Charles Gillen, had been 
slaught. I kiled in action. Corporal Gillen was

Their German general staff regard-1 23 years of age, and was born at 138 
ed the possession of Pozieres of such I Northumberland Street, Brantford, 
importance that they even brougnt I At the outbreak of the" war he was 
reinforcements from troops which I a member of the Toronto 
had been fighting in the Verdun sec- Force, and went overseas with the 
tor, and theée held tenaciously to I ïTiûcess Pats. Hewas‘though^ear-

out j ly all the hard fighting in which the 
I’ats were engaged and had many 

He was slightly

Loudon, July 26.—The capture of 
Pozieres in the Somme river region 
reported to-day by Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig, the British com- 
mander-in-chief in France, gives the 
British troops domination of 
highest point overlooking the pla
teau on which the German lines ex
tend to the eastward.

Some of the most stubborn fight
ing in the recent British offensive, 
which now has lasted nearly a month 
has occurred in the streets of this 
village, which the Germans have for
tified until It became one of the 
strongest points of their line.

Every house had to be fought for

Princess Pat Soldier From Brantford 
Meets Death in France

By S perlai Wire to the Courier.
London, Ont., July 26.—Conductor 

Cuttings of Bridgeburg was instantly 
killed and Brakeman C. ptone of the 

place probably fatally injured 
by a rear end collision of through 
Grand Trunk freights early this 
morning just west of the city. En
gineer Wrigley and Fireman Webb, 
both of Fort Erie, were painfully 
hurt but they will recover.

The accident is said to have been 
of protection being

of Erzingan.
my heart I congratulate you 
the heroic Caucasian army upon your 

I am delighted that the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gillen, Echo By Special Wire to the Courier.

lney, 111., July 26.—The bursting 
of a small air bubble in an artery 
under the physician’s knife gave the 
prosecuting authorities what they 
consider evidence that Miss Elizabeth 
Ratcliffe came to her death through 

Roy Hinterliter, 
who brought the girl’s body to a 
sanitarium here last Friday night 
in a buggy, is held to-day by action 
of the coroner's jury, which bound 
him over to the grand jury without 
bond.

victory.
troops so quickly justified the con
fidence placed in them!

same that the evacuation of tilethe

‘Nicholas’ ’’(Signed)

Evzingaan was the most important 
base and military position of the 

It was the 
of the Tenth Turkish 

and contained large bar-

unique crime.Police a
Turks in Asia Minor. communica

tion of Tuesday said the Turkish 
armies in the Erzingan region were 
“retreating in disorder before the ir
resistible pressure of our troops and 
were abandoning along tire road, 
cannon; rifles and eSKtilors:"

due to lack 
furnished by the first train, which 
had stopped, a heavy mist prevailing 
at the time. The engine of he second 
train crashed into the caboose of the 
first train, reducing it to splinters 
and throwing several cars into the 
'ditch.

headquarters 
army corps 
racks and military factories.

Erzingan is situated at an altitude 
of 3,900 feet, near the western end 
of a rich well watered plain, through 
which runs. the fw^ptern Euphrates

part of the village until driven 
or captured in the hand-to-hand 
fighting. narrow escapes, 

hurt about a year ago, but was soon 
back in the firing line. Hinterliter began calling on the 

girl about ten months ago, when she 
came to Olney Lpm Paoli 
live with her sister, Mrs. 
cher. Last Friday evening the couple 
went driving. The girl is said to have 
died under an old elm tree two miles 
from town, 
dead when she was placed in the 
buggy for the ride to tfie sanitarium.

“We were getting near the town 
when she said. ‘Roy. I feel bad.’ ” 
Hinterliter told the physicians. 
“Then she fell over in my lap. and I 
rubbed her hands and feet, but 
could not bring her to.”

At an autopsy no marks of vio
lence were found, but it developed 
that the girl was soon to become a 
mother. Examination failed to reveal 
any attempt at an illegal operation.

The stomach was examined. No 
liace of poison was found. Then one 
of the examing doctors stuck a .probe 
into a artery, and a bubble burst. It 
was said by the physician that only 
two things known to medical science 
would cause embolism in the arteries, 
faulty injection by a hypodermic 
ueedle or a lesion of a lung. The 
The body was examined carefully. 
There was no needle mark or lesion 
of the lungs. The brain was also 
found to be full of water.

Further evidence of the state's 
theory was furnished when a man 
fiom a neighboring town came to 
State Attorney's office with a pack
age containing an instrument used 
in perfomtng illegal operations. He 
said he had seen one of the boy 
friends of Hinterliter pick it up un
der an old elm tree and had taken 
it from him, thinking it might have 
some bearing on the case.

Sheriff West, who visited the spot 
mentioned, found where a horse had 
been tied, marks of a struggle in 
the sandy soil, the imprint of a girl’s 
hand and of a boy’s shoes.

Instead of using the instrument 
intended, it is maintained by phy

sicians that it was used as an unfit
ted hypodermic needle and that a 
small artery was punctured. It is 
maintained that the end of the in
strument was removed and that by 
blowing into it death would result.

guess pretty well how it was done.
beautifully 

way over. We 
two ships whichEli BAIT. , Ind., to 

Bert Fan- *ShackletenoceanThe
calm, alL 
Saw one, .;<py

apparëntlyy “all right" 
they were not molested. On several 
days we saw whales and once an ice
berg on the horizon. Our first sight
of land was the north of Ireland. —According to a message Wonderful- very green, truly emer-1 here to-day. Lieut. Sir Ernest Shack- 
ald lnh such pretty white ' houses, leton, the British antarctic exp,„r- 
One could easily imagine fairies in-let. htts leached the ice fields m his 
habiting it. if fairies can be said to to rescue the 2- men left on
“inhabit" places. My mother is Irish, I fXpedftioV“

Polar zone.
The relief party left Punta Arenas

was ♦

Harden Tells German 
People That Allies Not 

Thinking of Peace

HEAT-CRAZED COW
GORED GtJELPH WOMAN

Ribs Were Broken and She Was Bad
ly Bulged and Shaken Up 

Guelph, July 26.—The intense heat 
of to-day was responsible for an in
cident that might have proved fatal 
for Mrs. Wm. Walker, 52 Birming
ham Street. Mrs. Walker was walk
ing across a field close by the Edm- 
boro Road along the River, when a 
cow that had been crazed by the heat 
attacked her. Rushing furiously with 
head bent, she threw Mrs. Walker up 
into the air several times and gored 
her severely. She was terribly bruis
ed and shaken up when assistance
C“l-rhe injured lady was rushed to the 
hospital in the ambulance where it 
i\as discovered that she had three 
ribs broken along with some severe 
bruises.

at Ice FieldsasTRAmro OVER 
10 OLD ENGLAND

were
Doctors say she was!By Special Wire to the Courier.

Buenos Aires, Argentina, July 26.
received

“Will France Stop Fighting Because Germany Takes a 
Bank of the Meuse?” He Asks and Declares People 
Must Reckon With English Power.

Bright and Cheerful Story 
Told of the Journey 

Across.

you see.
Landed at “Usual Port,"

Landing in England at the “usual I July 12, on board the schooner Em-
the I ma, which was to be towed as farport" on Wednesday evening,

28th June, we stayed on board all I south as possible by a Chilean gov- 
night and very early next morning I eminent steamer, after which it was 
disembarked, and got on these funny the intention of the explorer to con- 
"scenic railway trains.” After a land I tinue rfis search for his marooned 
journey of nearly two hundred miles. | companions.

Camp Borden. I ' • '
from

hour of the day and night $2,500,- 
of German treasure is being swallow
ed up,” Harden says:

"Is it the enemy who wants peace? 
On a recent occasion in the French 
Senate when such sentiments might 
well have found expression not one 
single solitary voice was raised to 
that end. Premier Briand never sat 

firmly in the saddle; Joffre’s star- 
never more in the ascendant.*

London, July 26.—The Daily Mail 
that Maximilian Harden, in thesays

latest number of the Zukunft, discus- 
the meaning of the Anglo-French 

Speaking particularly of 
Great Britain’s gigantic preparation 

Harden de-

WERE REVIEWED
BY THE KING.

ses
offensive.

our trip ended at 
about nine miles
and five miles from Bramshott—be
tween the two. We entered Borden, 
which is an old permanent camp, 
huts, staff houses, etc., about ten-1 
thirty in a misty rain, and had to I By spécial"shift” for ourselves, as no one ap-1 London. July 26.—S. S. McClure, 

tn fake care of us the American publisher, who was de-
FriXed0rthinf4th a^dlhe I^-aGoH^s T^^t Uver"

British «ians.^v - “toX butted
pleased^inde^—saying so.

Marched to Bramshott an unnamed watertng place to
ll had bee“ arranged, we lea • L nd „for his health,” according to a 

that our battalion was to be split ement made "by government of- 
up. They knew here, a month and a I atatemeM m
half ago. So Friday afternoon the I ™ British Home Office declined 
battalion, less the bands and the „rant a permit for Mr. McClure 
medically unfit—there was another | tQ gtay in Engiand. 
inspection—with four officers. D - 
Arcy Wadsworth. Joe Clark, Brodie 
and Bartle—marched to Bramshott 
to the 75th, of which we now form

in men and munitions, 
clares that Germans “must reckon 
with the determination of England to 
keep on fighting until she or her en
emy is annihilated." In the article 
entitled significantly “At the Tree of 
Disillusion" Harden warns the Ger- 

abandon forthwith their

Aldershot M’Clure Must
Return to U.S.

Now in Fourth Division and 
Will Soon Be Sent to 

France.
SO

El PLAYER The French are meditating over the 
possibility of the fall of Verdun, But 
no dreams Of peace. France still be
lieves, or believes again, in victory. 
That this belief will crumble if Vet- 
dun is captured or a bank of th0 
Meuse taken or the entire city falls 
sounds like nothing but a well-meant 
and flattering fairy tale.”

Wire to the Courier. /I
mans to
childish dreams of early peace.

After describing the struggles 
caging on all fronts, the like ot which 
mankind has never know, and telling 
1-ow death is every minute mowing 
down a German, and how “every

The following is an interesting ac
count of the movements ot the 84th 
Battalion since it left Toronto last 
month. RED HERO now

Longmoore Camp,
Saved Three People from 

Drowning but Two 
Others Lost.

July 10th, 1916.
"As you know, we left Toronto on 

The train
was in two parts—sounds like a 
“movie” doesn’t it? Major Harvey, 
with the Oshawa half of the battal
ion was in the first train, which pull
ed out at six-thirty and Col. Stewart 
with the Brantford half, took the 
second part at seven o’clock.

Thursday, the fifteenth.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Detroit, Mich., July 26. Two per- 

drowned and many others
IV

BIG DRIVE IN VOLHYNIAsons were 
narrowly escaped a similar fate late 
last night when an automobile back- 
ed off a dock at the waterworks park 
into the Detroit river. The drowned 
were Mrs. Gertrude Steadman and 
her two year old daughter, Helen.

Leroy Stedinan, husband of the 
dead woman, and two friends were 
saved through the quick work of 
Harry Heilman, outfielder of the De
troit American League baseball 
team. When Heilman saw the ma
chine back into the river, he jumped 
from his own car into the water and 
succeeded in pulling them to piling 
at the edge of the dock, where they 
clung until assisted from the water.

,1
A PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT

Said Good-bye for Them.
In error, the first section of the 

train did not stop at Oshawa as in
tended while ours did. We told the 
other fellows that we had said “good- 
bye" to the girls for them. Curious
ly enough, they did not seem satis
fied. Arriving in Montreal Friday 
morning about seven, engines were 
changed and we were able to get a 
newspaper. The families of hot 
Mr. Gilraour and Mr. Kerry were at 
the station. They were able to nave 
half an hour talk before we started 

We travelled all through 
Next

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Santo Domingo Dominican Repub-

of Col. Stewart, Major Taylor Capts. Iaid0|.o Juminez. He was elected by 
Collin, Duggan, Barron and Mickle- chamber of deputies on May 17 
borough, also the paymaster navel. . confirmation by the senate was 
been “shot” to the four winds, as postponed at the request of Admiral 
nearly as I can remember, they run Icanerton, commanding the American 
something like this: Major Harvey, I *a, forceB ln Santo Domingo. The 
Teuton and Kerry to the 54th; Ma- I disturbed condition of the republic 
jor Starr to Shorncliffe, Capt. Me- was the reason of Admiral Caperton r, 
Naught, Barrett, Sheppard and some | request.

(Continued on Page 6)

aspart.

Inflicted Great Losses on the Enerrtÿ 
and Force Them Back Near the 
Slonevka River

SECOND BATCH OF 
MEN HAVE ARRIVED ments succeeded in making small 

advances at some points.
"Six enemy aviators threw 

bombs on the Garnira Station. Eleven 
aeroplanes also threw 71 bomba on 
the station at Pogerelcy.

During the night, after fierce fight
ing in the region of the village of 
Vonski, southwest of Baranovichi,'a 
company ot the enemy crossed the 
river Shara and approached our wire 
entanglement, but were repulsed 
our rifle fire.

In the region of the river Slone- , 
vka, a branch of the Styr, our troops 
crossing to the left bank of the riyjjr 
continue to press the retreating «F- 
cmy, who suffered great losses. We 
have taken prisoner 63 officers, 460 
men, 5 guns, 12 cases of munitions 
and many other stores. Prisohe>s 
are continuing to arrive.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Petrograd, July 26, via London- 

continuing their 
Southern Volh- 

the Teutonic

32
on again.
Quebec that day and night, 
morning, Saturday, our first stop was 
Newcastle, N.B. for water. Later we 
had fifteen minutes route march to 
Moncton, about noon.

Halifax in the Rato.
Saturday night, at approximately 

ten-thirty we reached Halifax in a 
drizzling rain. We slept on the train 
and next morning, Sunday, embarked 

thé “Empress of Britain.
Early Monday morning the ship 

left dock and anchored in mid har
bour We were told the ship would 
not leave until Thursday, as she was 
waiting for another transport.

However, on Tuesday morning the 
vessels with escort, left the har- 

exactly—I timed it.

The Russians are 
successful drive in
ynia, pressing .
forces near the Slonevka River, a 
branch of the Styrn, which the Rus
sians are crossing, the war office an
nounced to-day. Great l.0”6? 
been inflicted on the retiring hostile

Special Train from Camp Borden 
Got in Last Night on Time.

Shortly after ten o’clock, city 
time, last evening, the second half of 
the 125th battalion arrived in the 
city by a special train from Camp 
Borden, being met at the G. T. R. 
station by an enthusiastic crowd of 

large proportions. The joùrney

REPLY COMING SOON 
Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 26.—Replying to the 
request of U. S. Ambassador Page 
for expedition of the answer to the 
answer to the American note regard-
•“ *"« ’{RS?'jSSIT'oE?£
day say that the reply would be sent 
to the United States as soon as pos
sible but that Great Britain was 
still conferring on the subject with 
the French Government.

■ .ENEMY ADMITS
POZIERES GONE

■back

WILL PRODUCE
MORE IN ENGLAND By Special wire to the Courier.

Bulletin, Berlin, July 26—Via. 
London, 5.14.—British troops 
have established themselves in 

of Pozieres, says the
censors, forces.

. The official statement says:
“In the region of Kemmeren after 

artillery preparation, the Germans 
made two attacks, and were on the 
point of forcing back our front line 
detachments when, owing to our con
centrated fire, the enemy was com
pelled to fall back, leaving many 
dead and wounded. During these bat
tles the Germans used explosive bul
lets and tear-producing shells.

“In the region northwest of Bar
anovichi, a fierce artillery battle was 
waged on both aides, together with 
engagements between front line de
tachments. During these, our detach-

very
to the city was much less wearisome 
than that encountered by the first 
party of the battalion, no delays be
ing experienced en route. The men 
who arrived in the city last evening 
will remain here until Saturday, the 
others returning Friday.

Method by which .Munition 
Prices Will be Brought Down 
Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 26.—During a dis- 
debate on the questions of

One the town 
official statement issued to-day 
by the German army headquar
ters staff.

on
.By

the^war in the House of Commons 
last night. Dr. Christopher Addison, 
parliamentary secretar> of muni
tions, in replying to a question, said 
that the dept, of munitions was en
deavoring to reduce the contracts 
for munitions in the United States by 
increasing the output here. In one 

class of explosives, he

AUSTRIA PROTESTS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, July 26.—Via London 
Burian Von Raj-

DANISH WEST INDIES
TO COST $25,000,000

Washington. July 26.—-Announce- 
made at the White House

ANOTHER STORY FROM BERLIN
Berlin. July 26, via Lofidon,—A ment,was 

British biplane was shot down by a yesterday that negotiations aiei f 
German submarine at a point north tically completed for the pur 
of Zeebrugge. Belgium, on Monday, of the Danish West Indies by -

official statement issued by United States, the purchase pn 
the German admiralty to-day. The be $25,000,000. It was 8 a e . d 
two officers in the machine were cap- the treaty probably will b g 
tUred. within two or three days.

representatives in Vienna, says a
telegram received here to-day from 
the Austrian capital, protesting ag
ainst the sinking of Austrian mer- 

allied submar-

two
bor at 9.35 a.m.

Cun’t Tell How it Was Done.
I cannot tell you how the British 

Admiralty looked after our safety.
Unfortunately an orderJ“ 1S5U^ saM* the department had undertaken

J. C. Donovan of Concord, N.H.$ 
studies law in Boston and has travel
ed daily between the two cities for 
three years, about 75,00 miles.

11
says an

r.h
chantmen by entente 
ineg.

<
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IIT THEATRE
A! EXTRA!
Miss This Extraordinary 
i me NOW SHOWING!

io’s Guilty
iUl’.L TO "WHO PAYS.”
the Great Problem Series. See this and
reh succeeding Episode.__________

’ 0

rlie Chaplin
—in-

FLOOR WALKER
,€r

World’s Greatest Comedian’s Pictures 
his $670,000 a year salary,

e Hayakawa
Actor supported by an all-star cast

-a.

nese
in

^LIEN SOULS
OTOPLAY MASTERPIECE.

THE WAITES
JSTRALIAN NOVELTY,

& MILLER SISTERS
CSICAL AND DANCING,

DOMING THURSDAY . ,
it Episode of the Serial of L hrills,
rIE IRON CLAW

■pfP /

«<’ • ***---"

ICE TO PATRONS
installed for your comfort a new ice 
m, using one ton of ice a day, Come to 
d Keep Kool.

*AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESAL

,PICTURE SALE
|i j A fine assortment of Pictures

LA 1 KL ! i I from 25c up.
• ; Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

«8
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

5 9i ••
5 9
5 9udeville. 
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■YNOPSI6* OF CANADIAN NOBTB* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

nnHB sole head ot a family, or any mala 
-l- over 18 year» old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear ln peraoa at the Do* 
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency rot 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Land» Agency (but aot 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition».

Duties—Six month» residence upo 
cultivation of the land ln each of 
year». A homesteader may live within alne 
miles of his homestead on a farm ot at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader ll 
good standing may pre-empt, a Q*1**™!! 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 

per acre. . . ,
Duties—Six month» residence In each ef 

three year» after earning homestead psV 
ent ; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

_ i emptlon patent may be obtained a» »oob 
! as homestead patent, on certain eondltlpne, 

A settler who has exhausted hi» home' 
i stead right may take a purchased home* 
atead ln certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres ana 

». w.„ erect a house worth $300.Dy. I>y Dy. By. The areft of cultivation 1» subject te re- 
l>.m. pm. p.m. p.m. ; fluxion in case of rough, scrubby or eteny 

; land. Live stock may be substituted fei 
i cultivation under certain condition».

W. W. CORT, <\M Q-.
Deputy ef the Minister of the Inter!»? 

N B.—Unauthorised publication of tb«
• 4werHB*m**t will *•*-

1 Ï(ill r m son inm! Sir Rider Haggard, who has been 
HlnOOMOlOtoi nvestigating the possibility of set- 
l 4.111 n.M R.lfi 10.10i tiing British soldiers on the land in
- 442 6 42 8 42 M«‘Canada after ttie War> sailed on Sat-

■ aid
three

FRANK, 
Secretary, 

lers’ Office,
8, 1916.

MCOE

2,w 4.50 6.55 8.55
I ::.15 5.15 7.15 9 15 
k 5.35 0.33 7.33 9.33

urday from New York tor England.

2-,

*** ?'

AUTO FOR HIRE
pleasure, "hire the best. There a"?' 
and a 5-passeuger Studebaker, also 

5-passenger Ford for your eervk'e, 
bv hour, day or week. Trains met 
on cider Baggage a»d express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.M. A. SCHOFIELD,

15 Oak St., West Brantford
Night» and Holiday»

a

Day Phone 
2242 1033

?

II \
\

USL

lllaïuùs
^ COAL

I /

$%


